ADVANCED SYSTEMS AT JEBEL ALI PORT
REDUCE TRANSACTION TIME
New e-Services introduce better economies for supply chain,
improve traffic flow
Dubai, United Arab Emirates, November 27, 2010: - In a move that will further shorten
the time it takes to process a transaction, DP World, UAE Region announced today
(November 27) that it has added new e-Services to the advanced automation system at
its flagship Jebel Ali Port.
The new services – e-Oil Billing, e-Certificate and e-Gate Pass systems – are designed
to introduce better economies for the supply chain and improve traffic flow. Together
they can save customers hours of precious time.
The e-Oil Billing System automates the billing process for DP World customers using the
Oil Terminal Berth, enabling terminal operators to submit the statement of quantity upon
completion of vessel operations. Customers can view an estimation of the charge and
download the invoices instantly after approval from the documentation section.
The e-Certificate offers customers an easy way to submit requests for generating
Landing Certificates. It also helps them settle the certificate fees through the Dubai
Trade e-Payment portal. The requested certificate can be printed from customers’
premises upon approval from the documentation section.
The e-Gate Pass service allows customers registered in Jebel Ali Free Zone to obtain
the necessary gate passes that allow their cargo to exit through DP World gates to the
local roads.
Mohammed Al Muallem, Senior Vice President and Managing Director, DP World,
UAE Region, said:
“The automation systems are among our widest reaching initiatives. They bring direct
benefits to our customers by significantly reducing the time spent at Jebel Ali Port’s
terminals. We believe our efforts deliver increased efficiencies and better economies for
traders, haulers and the supply chain as a whole.”
DP World’s new e-Services will be offered on the Dubai Trade platform, the innovative
online service provider of Dubai World, and the single-window online service provider for
traders in Dubai. Used primarily by importers, exporters, freight forwarders, clearing
agents and haulers, Dubai Trade provides key transactional e-services to DP World
through its portal, www.dubaitrade.ae.
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